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Christmas Soaps

Instruction
T007K006
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Material Used Article Number Quantity
Soap Casting Mould - House, Star, Ball and Christmas Tree, 1 mould, 4 motives, size approx. 
55 - 75 mm, approx. 30 mm high, material required: approx. 220 g casting soap 808321 1

Soap Casting Mould - Stars, 4 motives, size approx. 30 - 55 mm, approx. 30 mm high 
 material required: approx. 95 g casting soap 808310 1

Silicone Mould - Stars, 1 mould approx. 105 x 190 mm, 12 motives, size approx. ø 25 - 
40 mm, approx. 20 mm high, material required: approx. 160 g casting soap, blue 620802 1

Glycerine Casting Soap - Eco Aloe Vera, 500 g, white 614463 1

Glycerine Casting Soap - Eco Aloe Vera, 1500 g, white 620673 alternatively

Glycerine Casting Soap - Eco Olive Oil, 500 g, white 494531 alternatively

Glycerine Casting Soap - Eco Olive Oil, 1500 g, white 620651 alternatively

Opaque Soap Pigment, 10 ml, apricot 466082 1

Opaque Soap Pigment, 10 ml, chocolate brown 466141 1

Opaque Soap Pigment, 10 ml, olive green 466129 1

Opaque Soap Pigment, 10 ml, ocean blue 466118 1

Opaque Soap Pigment, 20 ml, gold 446815 1

Opaque Soap Pigment, 20 ml, silver 446804 1

Rose Petals/Potpourri, 50 g 936318 1

Lavender Petals/Potpourri, 50 g 936307 1

Soap Scent Oil, 10 ml, winter dream 492388 1

Soap Scent Oil, 10 ml, vanilla 497230 alternatively

Soap Scent Oil, 10 ml, orange 497252 alternatively

Soap Scent Oil, 10 ml, green apple 497241 alternatively

Soap Scent Oil, 10 ml, rose 497171 alternatively

Soap Scent Oil, 10 ml, lavender 481178 alternatively

Paper Box for Folding, pre-grooved, without decoration, sizes: approx. 90 x 90 x 50 mm, 2 
pieces, white 614832 1

Paper Box for Folding, pre-grooved, without decoration, sizes: approx. 90 x 90 x 50 mm, 2 
pieces, brown 614843 alternatively

Paper Box for Folding, pre-grooved, without decoration, sizes: approx. 150 x 70 x 40 mm, 2 
pieces, white 614865 1

Paper Box for Folding, pre-grooved, without decoration, sizes: approx. 150 x 70 x 40 mm, 2 
pieces, brown 614854 alternatively

Serviette Set - Winter Time, 10 motives, assorted, size: approx. 330 x 330 mm, 
20 pieces 620813 1

Art Potch - Deco-Glue, 150 ml 451373 1

Deco Satin Ribbon - Stars, approx. 2 m x 10 mm, lime green/white 809659 1

Deco Satin Ribbon - Stars, approx. 2 m x 10 mm, light pink/white 809648 1

Felt Deco - Birds, approx. 65 x 60 mm, mint/pink, set of 2 594460 1

Fibrefill Premium Quality, washable up to 30°C 200g, white 507537 1

Recommended Tools
Melting Pot, 1l capacity 486570 1

STEINEL® Glue Gun Gluematic 3002 319101 1

Glue Sticks, approx. ø 11 x 200 mm, 25 pieces 301139 1

UHU Craft Glue 90 g, transparent 300100 alternatively

Tools Required
Scissors, baking paper, teaspoon, pickle jar and saucepan for water bath (or melting pot), 
sharp knife, soft bristle brush, water vessel, kitchen roll
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Have fun creating and enjoy! 
Your OPITEC Creative Team!

Tip:

Basic Instruction for Soap Casting

Instruction Boxes

T007K006

To cast soap layers of different colours, for every soap layer you have to melt and dye soap separately. To achieve different shades of 
colour soap pigments can be mixed among each other.
You can add soap fragrance simultaneously with the pigment.

To avoid mixing of the individual soap layers, take care 
to pour liquid soap only on layers that have cooled down sufficiently. 
You will know this when the cooled layer forms a "skin" 
similar to the one on self-made pudding. 
Then you cautiously can pour another soap layer. 

Pour the individual coloured layers into the  desired casting mould.
Then allow the soaps to air dry.
Remove the soaps from the mould. If they don't come out easily put them into the freezer for approx. 10 minutes and then pour warm 
water over the back side of the casting mould. Now the soaps will slide off the mould easily.

If you use rose or lavender petals, just sprinkle them into the liquid soap.
You can mix Sapolina colour powder into the liquid soap 
or dip a cooled off piece of soap into the dye.

1. The white paper boxes can be decorated with napkin technique. 

2. To do this cut out the motif from the napkin.

3. Separate the uppermost printed napkin layer from the two lower layers.

4. Place the backside of the napkin motif (uppermost layer) on the white box. (The motif faces upwards).

5. Take the bristle brush to apply deco glue to the motif starting from the center.

6. Allow to dry.

7. Take the ribbons and cut to size according to the size of the boxes.

8. Make a bow and a knot for every box.

9. Fill up boxes with fibre fill and a piece of soap.

10. Fasten ribbons, bows and deco felt to the boxes (glue gun).


